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24th Annual Deacons Retreat
Held St. Nicholas Weekend

Participants in the 2010 Diocesan Readers and Deacon’s Retreat.

JOHNSTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA - The weekend of December 17-19 saw some 35 deacons, subdeacons and readers of diocesan parishes gather in
Johnstown for their annual retreat. Participants arrived Friday evening, and after light refreshments
in the Cathedral auditorium, the retreatants gathered in Christ the Cathedral for the Akathist to St.
John Chrysostom. His Eminence, Metropolitan
Nicholas presided, and Father Frederick Watson
chanted the Akathist with responses led by Dr.
Donald Koval, Cathedral cantor. Father Watson
was the weekend retreatmaster, and delivered three
presentations on the retreat theme: “Chrysostom and
Stewardship”. Following the Akathist, Father Watson, who chairs in new Diocesan Stewardship
Commission, presented an introductory look into
the meaning of the term “steward” as defined in
Holy Scripture, and a basic understanding of its application for each of us as Orthodox Christians.
Our English word “steward” comes to us as a translation of the Greek word “oikonomia” or “economy.” It denotes the law, administration or
management of a household. In God’s “economy,”
the household is His creation and all that is in it.
He grants to mankind the crown of His creation:
the responsibility for its administration and management. Thus, Orthodox Christian stewardship is
based on the realization and acceptance of the truth
that all of creation, which includes the things we
tend to view as “ours” really belong to God. It is
only in His loving kindness that He blesses us with

the opportunity to manage a portion of them.

Saturday Activities

S

aturday began with Divine Liturgy celebrated
at the Cathedral by Protopresbyter Frank P.
Miloro. During the Liturgy, His Eminence tonsured as readers Gheorghe Acsente, Randy Verbrugge and Seamus Murray. The following were
also ordained to the sub-diaconate: the readers Stefan Popescu, Anastasios Davis, Brett Stiteler, Sea-

mus Murray and Karoly David.
Following breakfast, Father Frederick opened his
morning session with these words: “Our task is to
encourage both our clergy and laity to adopt a lifestyle
that regards all of our earthly possessions as gifts from
God, of which we are merely stewards, overseers and
temporary managers. Such a viewpoint allows us to
liberate ourselves from slavery to such possessions and
free them for their appropriate use for the welfare and
salvation of the world.” His presentations drew a
comparison between Chrysostom’s world in 5th
century Antioch and life in America today, pointing out that they were very similar. Chrysostom’s
teachings on the eternal benefits of almsgiving and
the eternal dangers of a self-serving life of materialism are just as relevant for Orthodox Christians of
our generation. His words ring true today: “Raise
your eyes to heaven. Think of the riches there and smile
at gold; think of how little use it is, that the enjoyment
of it last but for the present life. This wealth is not a
possession, it is not property: it is a loan for use. Only
the virtues of the soul are properly our own—like the
virtues of charity and almsgiving.” In the late afternoon, Father Miloro celebrated Great Vespers with
Litija for the Feast of St. Nicholas.

Hierarchical Divine Liturgy

O

n Sunday morning, His Eminence celebrated
the Hierarchical Liturgy, assisted by Fr.
-cont’d on page 3
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ere’s a little quiz for all of our
readers…To whom do you
think the following deeply spiritual
quotations can be attributed? “Orthodoxy is like an abyss of beauty that is
simply endless.” Here is another: “We
must fast during Advent to prepare for
the birth of Jesus Christ, Who is God incarnate. Fasting also means not watching as much TV and not getting caught
up in idle talk and gossip in order to
keep spiritually healthy. Fasting softens
your passions and gives you spiritual insight.” Here is still another: “An Orthodox Christian cannot separate his
spiritual life from his daily life.” And
finally: “The life of a man hangs by a
hair. At every step our life hangs in the
balance.” Pretty profound indeed!
Now do you think they were uttered
by one of the church fathers, or perhaps by a priest, bishop or noted theologian? The final quote—the life of
a man hangs by a hair—is actually a

Angels:
Ministers to both God and Man

T

he first thing to be created by
God was the world of pure spirits. We know from the Bible that
there are incorporeal spirits who are
endowed with personality and who
are closer to God than we are and
who are called heroes, powers, or messengers. These pure spirits form a natural transitional stage between the
state of the highest spirits and the
state of man: a spirit enclosed in matter. God has arranged all creatures in
order of degree: dead matter constitutes the lowest degree, after which
life unfolds itself in a triple and ascending form: vegetable, animal, and
human: the highest intellectual composite being. The world of the angels
or the invisible created world is not a
part of the physical or material universe. However, the fact that the invisible, created world is purely
spiritual makes it no less real or truly
existing. The characteristic mark of a
spirit, which of its nature is not destined to be in any way connected with
a body, is its independence from anything material or from anything entangled with the material. In that
sense, the angels are independent of
very good clue, for all of the words time, are completely free in their
above can be attributed to Troy Pala- movements, never change, and soar
malu, one of the more famous mem- above this ever-varying life of earth
which is so familiar and often so dear
bers of the Pittsburgh Steelers football
to us. It is not surprising that God
team, whose hair makes him one of
should create a pure spirit divorced
the most identifiable public figures
from matter.
today.
The Bible assures us that this suggesBut notwithstanding my admittedly tion is indeed a fact: in both the Old
biased feelings about such things, this and New Testaments, angels are menwriting is not going to be about Troy tioned, and the existence of these
Palamalu the football player, but powers is presupposed by the descriprather about Troy Palamalu the tion of their triple mission.
man—more specifically Troy Pala- 1. The angels adore God. They
malu the Orthodox Christian. Ac- praise His majesty, kneeling before
cording to a recent article in the Him, crying: “Amen! Blessing and
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette (see page 10), glory and wisdom and thanksgiving
Troy and his wife Theodora have been and honor and power and might be
Orthodox Christians for about 5 to our God unto the ages of ages!
years now. Faith was always an im- Amen.” (Revelations 7:11-12) And
portant aspect of their lives, but wher- they stand before God’s throne, servever they went seeking a greater inner ing Him day and night in His temple.
The Apocalypse or The Book of Revspirituality, they were still looking for
elation to Saint John the Theologian
more. They found that “more” when
describes how the six-winged
they became familiar with the Ortho-

Why God Just Might
Be a Steelers Fan!

-cont’d on page 3
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Seraphim and the four-winged
Cherubim, with the four-and-twenty
elders clothed in white garments and
wearing crowns of gold upon their
heads, incessantly sing to the Lamb:
“Holy, holy, holy is the Lord God
Almighty.” They always behold the
face of the Father.
2. The angels serve God and man.
Their very names denote the nature
of their work. Note, for example, the
names of the seven archangels who
stand before the throne of God:
Michael signifies the one who is like
unto God; Gabriel, the man of God
or the power of God; Raphael, God’s
healing power; Uriel, that our God is
light and a consuming fire; Salathiel,
that God is our protector and defender; Jegudiel, that our God is magnified and exalted; and Barachiel, the
Lord God Who blesses those who
bless Him.
After the fall of man it was the Cherubim who guarded the way to the tree
of life with a flaming sword. Again, it
was an angel from heaven who cried
out to Abraham: “Do the lad no
hurt, let him alone” (Genesis 22:1112). In a dream Jacob saw angels ascending and descending a ladder
(Genesis 28:12). An angel of the
Lord went down into the furnace
with Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego, and caused a wind to blow in
the very heart of it so that it drove
away the flames (Daniel 3:49 LXX).
It was the angel Raphael who protected Tobias on his long journey to
the country of his kinsmen, and who
encouraged him with much valuable
advice and practical help.
At the beginning of the Gospel story,
it is the angel Gabriel – the power of
God - who stood before Mary and
saluted her as he presented his divine
message (Luke 1:26), and later, when
the Child Whose birth he had foretold lay in a manger, it was angels in
the sky who sang of peace and good
will toward mankind (Luke 2:8-14).
Angels ministered to the Lord after
the forty-days of fast and the temptation in the desert (Matthew 4:2), and
an angel from heaven strengthened
-cont’d on page 8
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-Deacons Retreat, cont’d from page 1

Miloro, Protopresbyter Paul Herbert, Protopresbyter John Gido, Protopresbyter Robert Buczak, Very Rev. John Brancho, Very Rev. John Baranik, Very
Rev. Miles Zdinak, Very Rev. James Gleason, Very Rev. Samuel Sherry, Father
Frederick Watson and Deacon David Mastroberte assisted by Diocesan deacons. During the Liturgy, Father Samuel Sherry, pastor of St. Michael Church
in Niles, Illinois and Dean of the Chicago Deanery, was elevated to the rank
of Protopresbyter and awarded the jeweled pectoral cross. Singing responses
was the guest choir from St. Nicholas Church in Homestead, PA directed by
Reader Andrew Talarovich.
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2010 Seminary
Annual Giving Appeal

His Eminence preached the archpastoral homily. “St. Nicholas is the everrevered patron saint of the Carpatho-Russian people and Patron of Diocesan
Church Schools. In studying the material and the liturgical affirmations about the
Saint, one can see how St. Nicholas became the chosen patron of our people.
For one thing, St. Nicholas is generous. He exhausted the wealth of his family and
gave everything away to the needy in his community. Remember the story of how
he secretly threw money in through the window of a poor man’s house to prevent
him from having to give up his daughters to slavery? That is just one story. The JOHNSTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA--The Administrative Offices of Christ
true story is the fact that St. Nicholas did this kind of thing over and over again. the Saviour Seminary have announced the results of the 2010 Annual Appeal.
What does that have to do with us? Historically, we are not a wealthy people. A total of $63,265 has been given by 900 donors. These gifts help alleviate the
Over the years our people have known poverty and want, especially in Europe, and financial burdens of the Seminary associated with costs of education, library
when first immigrating to America. St. Nicholas was the perfect saint for inter- funding, faculty salaries, maintenance of properties, and student housing.
cession.
Protopresbyter Frank P. Miloro, Seminary Dean, noted that “over the years
St. Nicholas is also a teacher by example. He taught the doctrines of the Church since the Appeals Program was instituted in 1989, a total of $1,113,000 has
day in and day out. Sometimes he even stepped outside the envelope of polite schol- been contributed by the faithful of the Diocese. This has allowed us to conarly debate, as one legend has him striking the arch-heretic Arius in anger, all be- tinue our work unimpeded. May God bless all who love our Seminary and
cause Arius denied that Jesus Christ was a Person of the Holy Trinity. That is how care so greatly about its work of providing formation for seminarians who are
our future Diocesan priests”.
strongly devoted St. Nicholas is to the right teachings of the Church.
Our people have a history of believing in practical wisdom. St. Nicholas was a saint
who could teach us doctrine by example, in which his whole life became a “living
sermon”. This is one of the main reasons why we have a seminary that produces
only pastors for parish churches. St. Nicholas is the model who teaches real people
about real life in Christ.”

-Editorial, cont’d from page 2

dox Faith. Since becoming Orthodox Christians, they have fully embraced the
prayer life, the fasting discipline and the liturgical cycle of services that make
Orthodoxy so special. On Christmas Eve this year, the Palamalu family attended services at a monastery in Western Pennsylvania—services that went on
The Liturgy concluded with festive anointing and distribution of the St. until 1 AM. He said that even though his children Ephraim and Paisios are
only 3 and 2 years of age respectively, he wants them to know that there is
Nicholas Bread.
Following Liturgy, a celebratory banquet was held in Christ the Saviour Edu- more to Christmas than Santa Claus.
cational Center, and attended by 300 parishioners and members of the dea- In the world of sports today, where many of the athletes we cheer for are nothcons’ families. The meal, an annual fundraiser for Christ the Saviour Seminary, ing more than common criminals, it is indeed refreshing to see someone like
was prepared and served by the Center staff. Children were treated with a visit Troy who serves as a role model for young and old alike. When the team is on
from St. Nicholas, and the guest choir sang Christmas carols.
the road, he carries a book with him entitled “Counsels from the Holy Mountain” which is a collection of homilies and spiritual reflections written by the
Elder Ephraim, who is the abbot of St. Anthony’s Monastery in Florence, Arizona—a beautiful spiritual oasis in the desert where Troy spends a great deal
of time. One of our Diocesan priests spent a few days there late last winter and
saw him quietly immersing himself in the monastery’s daily routine. In his
locker, Troy keeps an icon of the Theotokos and the Christ Child. Without any
fanfare or acclaim, Troy and Theodora are actively involved in humanitarian
work sanctioned and blessed by the Orthodox Church. His teammates fully
accept and respect the sincerity of his convictions. One of them commented
recently: “At times when we need a little guidance, he’s the man we go to. Troy
is a lot deeper than many people who actually preach the Word of God!”
Yes, Troy Palamalu excels in football, but football, even though we fans make
it a “life and death” endeavor, is just a game. He has learned what we all need
to know: it is more important that we all excel in the “game of life.” As we
strive to be the “best” at whatever our life’s calling may be we need to remember that our greatest calling is that of being an Orthodox Christian. Our
“light” must shine before all men, as our Lord said, so that the workings of our
Heavenly Father may be revealed. In our own way, we need to be examples and
role models of what a follower of Jesus Christ should be.
In Pittsburgh, football is really a “religion” for many people. From September
thru December (and hopefully into January!) the Sunday routine of most Pittsburghers is governed by the time of the opening kick-off of the Steelers game.
Most people in Pittsburgh will tell you—and they will be totally serious—
that God is a Steelers fan. Somehow, even I find that hard to believe…but I’ll
bet if He has favorite player, it is Troy Palamalu!
Protopresbyter Michael Rosco
Editor
Children, ringing bells, ushered the Metropolitan into the St. Nicholas banquet.
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CAMP NAZARETH 2010
First Impressions, Lasting Memories: Johnny Comes Marching Home

W

hen last we left our first year camper Johnny at Camp, this little 8 year
old boy was thinking about how he was thankful for his new camp
buddy and now best friend Louie. He had heard about how St. Peter had pretended not to know Jesus, pretended not to be His friend, just when Jesus
needed him the most. Well, just when Johnny had needed somebody the most
(his first year, his first night at Camp), God had given him a friend in Louie.
We join Johnny now as things begin to “wind down” at Camp and the campers
are preparing to leave. It’s been a great week at Camp and Johnny does not
want it to end although as he is packing his suitcase he remembered what his
first night was like…
Flashback…Johnny hadn’t gotten the bunk he wanted and if that wasn’t bad
enough he had a strange feeling in his belly. He had looked so forward to
coming to Camp, but after his parents had dropped him off and left, that’s
when the strange feeling started. He wasn’t sure where it came from but
tonight, the first night at Camp, he missed his mom and dad a lot. So much
in fact that he wanted to cry, cry a lot, but he didn’t because he didn’t want the
other kids in the cabin to see him cry. So Johnny just busied himself with unpacking and hoped he wouldn’t cry in front of the other campers. He was
busy unpacking when Louie, the kid in the top bunk, said hello to him and
started talking with him. At first Johnny did not say too much, but after a
while, when he realized Louie was funny and seemed to know a lot about
Camp, he started talking too. Louie and he had been talking ever since about
everything from their favorite football teams to having to say so many prayers
in church. Johnny really wasn’t sure if he would have cried or not that first
night had not Louie started talking to him. Now, as he was packing his suitcase at the end of the week, preparing to leave Camp, he felt like crying for a
different reason.
Flash forward…Johnny’s in the car with his mom and dad on their way back
from Camp. His mom and dad are a little surprised he’s not saying too much
about his first week at Camp, and have been asking him a lot of questions to
get something, really anything, out of him, regarding how he was feeling.
They knew he had been nervous going, they had been nervous too for their
son, and now they were worried Johnny didn’t really have fun. Finally Johnny
simply said, “I miss Louie.” “Who’s Louie?” his mom asked. She wasn’t prepared for what came next. With that question, Johnny didn’t stop talking
until he stepped out of the car at their house about 2 hours later. His parents
were amazed at what they heard Johnny had learned at Camp, but more
amazed that their little boy felt such a strong bond with a boy he had met just
6 days ago. That is the nature of the Camp experience though. The experience of relationships at Camp can be profound even if just for a week, and
though campers may not keep in touch after Camp ends, having experienced
meaningful, Christ-centered relationships while at Camp, the effects are lasting. Johnny knows this from experience, his parents need to hear it in the
stories their child came home with. Johnny’s mom and dad understood a little of this on that car ride home.
Flash back…Johnny continued to pack his suitcase wondering if he had everything he had brought to Camp. That included a small flashlight among other
things. He found the flashlight tucked between his mattress and the bunk
bed frame and as he packed it in his suitcase he thought about how he had used
it this past week. He thought in particular about walking down to the camp-

fire one night. As he had walked down with his cabin, he had used his flashlight to light his and his friends’ way. His counselor had encouraged him to
look up at the sky as they walked along the ball field. When he did, he couldn’t believe how many stars he could see. Later, he couldn’t believe how loud
it got at the Campfire either. He and a couple of his cabin mates had actually
plugged their ears at one point during the singing/shouting. But walking
down to the woods, seeing the stars, seeing the large fire and singing as much
as he could, Johnny really had fun. It was one of those things of the Camp
week that had made a difference to him. It was one of those things that made
him not want to leave Camp. To the Camp, it’s one of those things that teach
the campers that faith in Christ can also be fun in Christ.
Flash forward…Johnny and his new best friend Louie were waiting in the
pavilion for their parents to pick them up. A lot of the kids had already left,
but many were still under the pavilion and listening to the music. Johnny’s
parents arrived and they were greeted by a big hug from their 8 year old boy.
Mom was just fine with that because had he not done so, Louie might have
had the stuffing squeezed out of him by her. She had gotten her son back
alive with no apparent signs of damage. She was grateful. By the time her
thoughts came back to the son in her arms, poor Louie had lost circulation in
his hands and his face was turning blue. Dad and mom then helped him load
his stuff into the car, so did Louie, whose parents had not yet come to get him.
When it was time to leave Johnny and Louie hugged an 8/9 year old hug,
laughing and seeing who could squeeze each other the hardest. Johnny was
pretty sure Louie won that contest based on the cracking sound Johnny’s back
had made.
As he was pulling away in the car with his mom and dad, happy to be going
home, but also sad to be leaving, he saw Louie standing at the edge of the
pavilion waving to him. He saw Louie’s face. He saw his smile. That was the
last image Johnny had of Camp. Just a face, but behind it was a 6-day experience that Johnny would talk about for weeks to come and remember part of
for the rest of his life. Whenever he did talk about Camp, he remembered
Louie’s face. Louie had made the difference to him at Camp. Really, what had
happened was that because of Louie, Johnny had experienced the presence of
Christ at Camp. When he needed it most, Johnny had been given a faithful
friend, and in turn Johnny had learned what it meant to be a faithful friend.
From then on, Camp to Johnny was life in Christ yes, but also fun in Him,
and perhaps more importantly for that first year it was life in Christ with a
faithful friend.
And so went Johnny’s first week at Camp Nazareth. It’s more than just a camp
because Christ is at the center of the Camp’s life and activities. It’s more than
just a camp because life at Camp is about one beautiful, truthful, and blessed
endeavor: give our children the opportunity to know their God and live their
faith in a safe and peaceful environment. Johnny had fun at Camp and at the
same time learned about and lived his Orthodox faith. Life at Camp is life in
Christ and that makes all the difference. Thank God for such a place in our
lives and especially in the lives of our children. Pray for the Camp, visit it,
bring your children and come to know better the important place it has in
their lives.
Very Rev. Fr. Stephen Loposky

Wonderworking Kursk Root Icon Visits Bluefield, WV
BLUEFIELD, WV -- On Thursday, December 23, despite heavy snowfall,
the Wonderworking Kursk Root Icon of the Mother of God traveled to one
of the southernmost points in West Virginia to visit St. Mary’s (Dormition)
Church in Bluefield. The Icon was greeted by Fr. Mark Tyson, host pastor and
a multitude of the faithful, who had come to venerate the wonderworking
image. Fr. Mark led a moleben, co-served by Archpriest Serge Lukianov and
Hieromonk Alexander (Frizzell), who were accompanying the icon.
During the veneration of the icon, the faithful, led by Fr. Mark and choir
members sang hymns to the Most Holy Mother of God in the traditional
Carpatho-Russian Plain Chant.
After the service, all were invited to a lenten meal in the parish hall, where the
parishioners were able to interact with the clergy and one another. After the
dinner, Fr. Serge presented a photomontage of the wonderworking icon’s return to Russia in 2009.
The Kursk Icon will be brought to Saint John’s Church in Perth Amboy for
Sunday of Orthodoxy Vespers on Sunday, March 13. Vespers will be celebrated
at 5:00 p.m.
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hristmas is already a number of weeks behind us. Perhaps the joy of that celebration has already begun to fade a little in
our heart. You’re back at school, the Christmas
trees and lights are down, and the radio stations
are no longer playing your favorite carols around
the clock. But the joy of Christ’s birth can and
should always be in our hearts and on our minds.
So, it’s never “out of season” to think a little bit
about Christmas.
One of my favorite Christmas Carols is “The Little Drummer Boy.” While the story of the little
drummer boy is a legend, and not thought to
have actually happened, it still teaches us something very valuable. The little drummer boy in
the song wanted to see the new born King, but he
didn’t think he had anything worth offering.
Everyone was bringing their best gifts. All the little boy could do was play his drum. His playing
made the baby Jesus happy.
We too may feel like we have nothing to offer the
Lord. But, like the little drummer boy, we all
have something we can give. Playing that drum
was the best that little boy could offer, and his
best was more than good enough for Christ,
On Christmas, God gave us the very best that He
could: He gave us the gift of His only begotten
Son, Jesus Christ. All He asks is that we do the
same; that we offer Him the best that we have.
Whatever ways we can share our faith, help those
in need, or help our Church, as long as we do our
best, we will please the Lord. So, figure out whatever your “drum” is, and play it.

DAYLIGHT PULL-OUT SECTION

A Belated Chr istmas Ref lection
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Introducing Stewardship to Children-Part II
In the last issue of Daylight, we began looking at material prepared
by the Diocesan Stewardship Committee. This issue, we continue with more material parents and Sunday School teachers
can use. As a refresher, begin by reading Matthew 25:1430. This material can also be found online at:
http://www.acrod.org/ministries/development/stewardship

the things He chooses to place in our lives. Children can also understand that God puts things in our lives matched to exactly
what He knows is best for each of us, just as the master in
the Bible story matched what he gave to each worker
(Matthew 25:15).
Ask the children what happened to the worker who did
not use what the master gave to him correctly. Help
ave the children fill out the Talent Resume (Apthem
to understand that whatever God has given to
pendix A). When finished, help the children
them as a blessing is something that He expects them to
choose one thing (a tangible item, a talent, an idea, or a
use to bless others. Children may also realize that when
character trait) from their list that they know God has
a
person uses what God give in a wise way, just as the
given to them. Help them as they try to decide what they
worker in the Bible story (Matthew 25:21), God recognizes
will choose. A child might have a happy smile that they can
and
celebrates what that person does.
share easily or be good at playing the piano or always show a
sharing attitude, etc. Help the children understand that all that they
Using Appendix B as a guide, let the children talk about the ways they can
have comes from God. Just as in the Bible story when the master entrusted use their talents and abilities to help around their own parish or home.
his possessions to the workers (Matthew 25:14), God trusts each of us with

H

APPENDIX A

APPENDIX B

Talent Resume

Opportunities to Use My Talents at my Parish Church
and at Home

My Name ___________________________________________
My School ___________________________________________
My Age ___________
1.) I think I am good at
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
2.) Others tell me I am good at
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
3.) I am creative when it comes to
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
4.) The best feature of my personality is
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
5.) I think I work best with (age group)
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
6.) Some jobs I have successfully completed are
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

_ Singing in the choir
_ Helping with the kitchen work at coffee hour
_ Serving at the altar (boys)
_ Help teachers in Sunday School
_ Watching my younger brother or sister
_ Washing dishes/setting the table
_ Tutorial services
_ Shovel snow/rake leaves/mow lawns
_Run errands for the homebound
_ Bring pets to visit the elderly
_ Extra chores around the house
_ Help keep their school clean
_ Plan and perform plays in church
_ Organize a walk-a-thon or read-a-thon
_ Toy drives
_ Clothing drives
_ Youth Stewardship Committee
_
_
_

Your Parish and Scouting

D

o you have Scouts in your parish? Scouting takes many forms and
covers a rather broad scope of interests. There are the Scouting programs that most of us are familiar with: Cub Scouts, Brownies, Boy
Scouts and Girl Scouts. In addition there are special interest programs such
as Sea Scouts and Aviation Scouts just to name a few. Regardless of whether
your parish currently has scout members or not, you can get involved in Scouting at the local level.
Parishes can sponsor or host a Troop. Perhaps there is an existing troop that
is looking for a location to hold its weekly meetings. By working together
with your Parish Priest and Church Board you may be able to provide the
needed facility for a local Troop. By hosting a Troop in your parish, you are
welcoming your neighbors to your Church and creating an opportunity to extend Christian hospitality and good will. In addition, the presence of a Troop
using your facility may encourage parishioners to take a closer look at Scouting.
A second opportunity exists in forming your own Troop within your Parish.
There are two types of programs available. The first is called a “Closed Troop”
whose membership is open only to Orthodox Scouts; the second is an “Open
Troop” whose membership is not restricted in any way. Both types of Troops
have advantages; the Open Troop brings more people to the Church and hope-

fully creates an atmosphere of comfort where inquiries about the Orthodox
Faith may come. On the other hand, the Closed Troop offers the advantage
of being able to teach and become involved in projects specifically designed for
Orthodox Christians.
Finally, Scouting can become another facet in parish life, whether you host a
Troop or not. Within your Sunday School program or perhaps as an additional educational program, you can provide the materials and instructors for
the various Orthodox Scouting awards provided through the Eastern Orthodox Committee on Scouting.
To get started, begin exploring the programs and materials available through
the Orthodox Scouting Committee. An excellent resource is their web site
www.eocs.org, where you will find articles about local and national Scouting
news and events, photo galleries, national retreats and scholarships. Remember, just one person can be the beginning of something big. It is not uncommon to have one Scout earn a medal form the EOCS only to have several
more within the parish become interested. Soon, from where there was seemingly little or no interest, you will find yourself in the midst of a vibrant Orthodox Scouting community. It only takes one person to get the ball rolling.
If you are reading this, perhaps you are the one?
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2011 Junior ACRY
Camp Essay Contest

The Anaphora:
Witnessing a Miracle

I

n today’s ever expanding world of
computerized special effects, people who make movies can realize
just about anything on screen their
imagination can come up with.
Computer generated characters are
the norm, and the 3-D movie craze
seems more than just a passing fad.
Just about every big budget blockbuster film being released in 2011 will
be available to view in 3-D. You may
find yourself leaving the movie theater in awe of what you’ve just witnessed. You may find yourself saying,
“how did they do that” or “it all
seemed so real.”
Then, a couple of months later, you
may buy that same movie on Blu-ray,
watch the behind the scenes features
and find out that even though it all
seemed real, it most definitely wasn’t.
You can find out exactly how they
did it. It takes a lot of gifted and talented people to make movies, but it’s
no miracle.
Which brings us back to the Divine

Liturgy. Have you ever left the
Church on Sunday in awe of what
you’ve just experienced? If not, then
why not? The anaphora is really the
high point of the Liturgy. Anaphora
means “offering up.” During the
anaphora, the simple gifts of bread
and wine are offered to God. The
priest prays, “We offer unto You, Your
of Your own, in behalf of all and for
all.” During the anaphora, the priest
calls upon the Holy Spirit and the
bread and wine become the body and
blood of Christ! There are no special
effects, or tricks, but there is a miracle.
Do we ever take the time to think
about that? Do we ever take the time
to stop and realize that every single
time we attend a Divine Liturgy we
are witnessing a miracle? Not only do
we get to witness it, but we are then
called to participate in it when we are
called forward to receive the precious
Body and Blood of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. That should be more
than enough to leave us in awe.

Did You Know?
We’ve talked before about how the
Liturgy is something we participate
in. Nowhere is this more clearly seen
than in the Anaphora. The Anaphora
is actually one long prayer. It is broken down into a dialogue between the
priest and the faithful. All of the
hymns sung during the Anaphora are
part of this dialogue. A large part of
the priest’s portion of the dialogue is
in the form of silent prayers. When
you hear the priest say, “Sing, sing,
cry out and proclaim the triumphant
saying” that isn’t just an isolated sentence. It’s actually the end of a longer
prayer. Ask your priest if you can borrow one of the Liturgy pew books, or
look in your “Come to Me” prayer
book if you have one. Turn to the
Anaphora section and you can read all
of these silent prayers. If you read the
entire anaphora from start to finish,
it will really help you understand exactly what is happening in the Liturgy
during that time.

We Want to Hear from YOU!

-Teens and young adults: You can
write about anything pertaining to
your faith. Perhaps it’s an experience you have had where your faith
helped you. You can write about
your time at Camp Nazareth, either
as a camper or a staff member. The
possibilities are endless. If you have
an idea and want to run it by me,
feel free to contact me.
-Parents: Do you have a reflection
on raising Orthodox children in
today’s world? Something you
write may be a big help to other
parents throughout the Diocese. If
you have young children, talk to
them about their faith. Ask them
what they like about going to
Church. Our youngest Church
members often say the most profound spiritual things.

-Sunday School teachers, ACRY or
youth group members and advisors:
Let us know what kinds of activities
you have going on. Again, your
ideas may inspire someone else.
Above all, send us picture, picture
and MORE pictures!
-Priests: Have you given a sermon
that focused on our youth recently?
Do you have an idea for a story that
can teach a lesson to your children?

Please contact me. I would love to
have input from as many Diocesan
priests as possible.
If you are interested in writing
something for Daylight, please contact Fr. Matthew Moriak at: FrMatthewLL@hotmail.com or by
calling him at: (908)725-3385.
You can also find him on Facebook.

MERCER, PA -- The National
Junior ACRY is announcing its annual Camp Essay Contest. It is
open to anyone, whether a Jr.
ACRY member or not, and all that
must be done is a 200-word-or-less
essay on the theme this past summer at Camp Nazareth, Isaiah 6:8“Behold, Lord, here am I, send
me.” The Jr. ACRY is offering a
full-camper ship (to Camp
Nazareth) to a Jr. ACRY member or
a half-camper ship to a non-Jr.
ACRY member whose essay wins
the contest. The entries will be
judged at the ACRY Bowling tournament in May, 2011 at the Junior
ACRY Board meeting. Send completed essays to:
National Junior ACRY President
Maria Korchak
1110 Emerald Lane
Endwell, NY 13760
mhkorchak@stny.rr.com
Note: Please write your name, address, telephone number, and chapter number on the back of your
essay so the board can judge fairly.

Take a trip to
the Arena…
Have you been to the Arena lately?
The
Arena
(http://www.acrod.org/ministries/yout
h/arena) is the section of our Diocesan website that is solely for the
youth of our Diocese. On it, you
will find article, photos, videos,
podcasts and so much more. You
can even go to the witness stand
and comment on things you see on
the website.
One thing that I want to direct
your attention to are the Living the
Faith video reflections. This past
August at the annual youth pilgrimage at Camp Nazareth, those
in attendance wrote, produced and
directed their own videos where
they discussed how they live their
faith. Check them out because they
may give you some great ideas of
things you can do in your own
community, or they just may be
what you need to hear to help you
witness to your faith.
Check them out at this link:
http://www.acrod.org/ministries/yo
uth/arena/lifearena/3850
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Windows into Heaven:
THE MEETING OF THE
LORD IN THE TEMPLE

The DMC
Re-Visted

O

n December 17-19, 10 potential staff members gathered at the Camp
for The Difference-Makers Camp (The DMC). This was a new
event whose purpose was to bring together veteran and new staff
members to help them begin to make a difference in a camper’s life. 10 may
sound like too few to begin to make a difference, but that 10 makes up more
than half of the Summer counseling staff at the Camp. That was a significant
number to attend the first event of its kind in the Camp’s off-season. But
more significant than the number of participants, was their willingness to give
up time on a weekend approaching Christmas to spend at the Camp with one
another beginning to make that difference. This was not a reunion weekend
for Summer Staff, nor was it just a time to get together to have some fun. It
was a weekend filled with learning, work, prayer, fellowship, and also some
fun. A few highlights to show the Campers and our diocesan faithful how
their potential counselors spent their time on that weekend…

First, only the Staff Lodge was used for The DMC. The staff ate, worked,
slept and learned in the Staff Lodge. Learning sessions and meals were taken
in the common area of the Staff Lodge and all the food was prepared in the
Staff Lodge kitchen. Yes it was close quarters but it was also a way to begin to
he feast of the meeting of the Lord in the Temple takes place on Feb- bring the future staff together. That was fun in and of itself, though also chalruary 2nd on the New Calendar and February 15th on the Old Cal- lenging in some respects. But since the staff was willing to come together,
endar. The story of this feast is found only in St. Luke’s Gospel, they might as well have stayed together.
chapter 2, verses 22-40.
The learning sessions themselves were a mix of educational and inspiring on-

T

This feast takes place when Christ is still an infant. It was Jewish tradition for
a newborn baby to be taken to the temple to be blessed 40 days after their
birth. We still reflect this tradition in the Church. Often a new born will be
baptized on or around the 40th day after they are born.
Mary and Joseph brought Jesus to the Temple and there, an old man named
Simeon took Jesus into his arms. Simeon was promised by God that he would
not die until he saw the Messiah. While holding Jesus in his arms, he prayed
to God the words that have come to be known as St. Simeon’s prayer. This
prayer is sung at every vespers service in the Church.

line videos, small group discussion, role-playing, demonstration of lesson material, problem solving and so much more. Through each of the 4 learning
sessions on Saturday, the staff contributed to their own development by offering each other their own insights, thoughts and questions, and through online videos heard from well-known Camp Professionals, what it means to make
a difference at Camp. At one point they even learned lessons from geese…yes,
you heard me right…geese. What lessons can be learned from geese that relate to being a Camp Counselor? You’ll find out this summer when you come
to Camp.

“Now let your servant depart in peace O Lord, according to Your
word. For my eyes have seen Your salvation, which You have prepared before the face of all people. A light of revelation for the
Gentiles, and the glory of Your people, Israel.”

The future Camp Nazareth Staff also celebrated both the Great Vespers and
the Divine Liturgy together over the weekend. It was truly Camp for Counselors, and as with the Summer Camping, the effort was made to make sure
everything done was Christ-centered.

The staff needed a little free time as well and so they did not stay inside the
Staff Lodge the whole time. Our good Lord blessed the Camp with snow before the weekend which some of the staff tested out with a few inner tubes and
sleds. They found out soon enough that nobody can compete with the Loposky kids when it comes to Camp sledding. And then later on Saturday each
staffer tested out their bowling skills at a local alley. There was no lack of
Behind the Theotokos is the prophetess Anna, who Scripture tells us was also strikes, or gutter balls for that matter.
present. The scroll in her hand shows that she is a prophetess. Behind her is In all it was a great weekend, one that will be repeated next year. This time
Jospeh, holding two turtle doves for the traditional sacrifice. Notice that round the CN Staff has already begun to make a difference in the lives of the
Joseph is depicted with grayish-white hair. Contrary to how he is portrayed CN Campers. They’re excited about what’s coming this Summer at Camp.
in movies, Joseph was an older man, chosen by God to care for Mary and Jesus They’re ready to make a difference to you. The question is campers: Are you
because of his great faith.
excited and ready for this Summer at Camp?
The icon shows us that the meeting took place in the Temple. We can see the
altar in the background with a canopy over it and a book placed upon it. Mary
is shown with her hands outstretched to show that she is offering her son.
Simeon is the figure holding Christ on the far right of the icon. Notice that
his hands are covered. This shows the reverence that Simeon has for Christ.
Christ Himself has His right hand outstretched, as if He is giving a blessing.
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Ownership
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Celebrating

By Father Basil Aden

T

he Church’s teaching of stewardship starts where the Creed begins: “I
believe in God the Father Almighty, Creator of Heaven and Earth…” Many
think that the belief in the Creator or “Maker of Heaven and Earth” applies
only to the origin of the universe. But if God Almighty made the universe, He
owns it. Nowhere in Scripture or Tradition is there any idea that God the
Creator has given up his ownership of what He has made. In fact scripture
stresses that “The earth is the Lord’s and the fullness thereof, the world and those
who dwell therein” (Psalm 24:1). Moreover, scripture teaches that the belief that
God is the owner of the universe applies doubly to those in the Church, as St.
Paul says, “You are not your own, you were bought with a price” (1 Cor. 6:19b20a).
All the Lord’s parables on stewardship in the Gospels are founded on this fundamental principle of faith. In these stories, God is the householder and the
human beings are the “stewards.” By this we are to understand that God is the
owner of the universe and the human beings are managers of what is His and
not theirs. Therefore, the lesson of these parables is that God the householder
has every right to hold us His stewards into account for our use of what He
has entrusted to us.
Of course, the idea that someone else owns us and what we have is not popular with today’s Americans. They think that this means that someone else
claims the right to control them. Yet, this impression of the meaning of the
parables is incorrect. The point of the parables is that human beings have the
power and duty of choice about their management of what God has lent to
them.
For example in the Parable of the Talents, the master gives each of the servants
a huge amount of money and then leaves for a far country (Matthew 45:1430). Note that the master gives no instructions about what to do with his
funds. But when he come back, he expects a return on his investment. The
lord holds each servant accountable for the choices that he has made.
Viewed in the light of this understanding of God the Creation, the fall into sin
is a refusal to honor the Creator’s ownership of human life. Sin is a rebellion
against the gracious rule of the Creator to whom all creation belongs. Adam
and Eve, were tempted to “become like God” without regard to the claim of
the Creator on them and His world. This is the fundamental sin against the
Creator of Heaven and Earth.
The “Stewardship a Way of Life: Resource” (available on the diocesan website)
quotes the late Bishop Nikolai Velemirovic,
“While you are on earth, regard yourself as a guest of the Host, that is, of Christ.
If you are at table, He honors you thus. If you breathe the air, you breathe His air.
If you bathe, you bathe in His water. If you travel, you travel around His earth. If
you accumulate goods, you accumulate what is His; if you squander them, you
squander what is His. If you are influential, you are so by His permission. If you
are in company with others, you are with His other guests. If you are in the countryside, you are in His garden. If you are alone, He is present. If you set off anywhere, He sees you. If you do anything, He has it in mind. He is the most careful
Host whose guest you have ever been. And be, in your turn, careful towards Him.
A good host merits a good guest …”
All of us are but visitors on this planet. We live on borrowed time and everything we have is on loan. Christian stewardship begins with this profound realization. Once we have this in mind, then we are motivated to make wise
choices about all that we are, and have, and do.
One spring the farmer’s cow gave birth to twins: one red and one white. He
was filled with gratitude for this double blessing. And he told his wife, “When
these cows grow up we will dedicate one to the Lord. We will sell them both.
We will keep the profit from one and give the profit from the other to as a
thank-offering to God.” “Which one?” asked this wife. “We will decide that
later,” he said.
One day he came into the house to report sadly, “The Lord’s calf is dead.” “I
thought you had not picked which calf was the Lord’s,” said his wife. “Well
I always intended it be the white one and unfortunately it was the white one
that died.”

Of course we can laugh at the rationalization of the farmer. But what we are
saying is that both calves were creations of God. Both were God’s gifts on loan
to the farmer. Thus, both were “the Lord’s calves.” So it is with all of the gifts
of life, health, and blessings that the Almighty and Gracious God gives us.
Stewardship as a way of life therefore is an essential way to confess that I believe in God the Father Almighty, Creator of Heaven and Earth.

the 75th
Birthday of
His Eminence,
Metropolitan
NICHOLAS
Please join us in celebrating the 75th Birthday of His Eminence, Metropolitan Nicholas
on Tuesday, February 22, 2011, at five o’clock in the
evening

PRAYER SERVICE OF THANKSGIVING
Christ the Saviour Cathedral
300 Garfield Street
Johnstown, Pennsylvania

DINNER RECEPTION TO FOLLOW AT CHRIST
THE SAVIOUR EDUCATIONAL CENTER
The favour of a reply is requested by Friday, February 11,
2011
Adult Dinner - $20.00
Six through Twelve - $10.00
Five and under - No Charge
Make Checks Payable to: ACROD
312 Garfield Street, Johnstown, Pennsylvania 15906

HOTEL RESERVATIONS
Holiday Inn Downtown Johnstown
250 Market Street, Johnstown, Pennsylvania 15901
814-535-7777
$79.99 – Reserve under “American Carpatho-Russian Orthodox Diocese”
Cut-Off date for this rate is February 7, 2011
RESERVATIONS
Parish Name
_________________________________________________
City____________________
Names:(Adult Child Toddler)
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
Send to: ACROD, 312 Garfield Street, Johnstown, Pennsylvania 15906

CZ Orthodox Crosses
in a sterling silver setting
designed by JOANNE
The sparkle from this cross is the light to heaven.
$90.00 each
To place orders, call Joanne at (607) 729-4192 or email to
JM09225@ hotmail.com
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Tr o y Po l a m a l u
Wi t n e s s e s t o O r t h o d o x C h r i s t i a n i t y i n R e c e n t In t e r v i e w
By Ann Rogers

PITTSBURGH, PA [January 7, 2011] The most famous Orthodox Christian
in Pittsburgh, if not the nation, has a greeting for his fellow believers today:
“Kala Christougena!” said Steelers safety Troy Polamalu. That’s Greek for
“Merry Christmas!”
Mr. Polamalu and his wife, Theodora, actually celebrated Christmas 13 days
ago, but they keep the same Orthodox traditions as those who observe today.
Most Orthodox celebrate on Dec. 25, but many Slavic churches tie liturgy to
the old Julian calendar, which is 13 days behind the Gregorian calendar. The
Greek Orthodox Church and some others have adopted the Gregorian calendar -- except at Easter.
“We all celebrate Easter on the same day,” said Mr. Polamalu, 29. Orthodoxy
is the Eastern wing of the earliest Christian church, which split into the Orthodox and Catholic churches in 1054.
He and Theodora converted to Orthodoxy about five years ago. His background was Catholic and Protestant, hers Muslim and Protestant. They were
Christians in search of a deeper, more consistent experience of God.
“Orthodoxy is like an abyss of beauty that’s just endless,” he said. “I have read
the Bible many times. But after fasting, and being baptized Orthodox, it’s like
reading a whole new Bible. You see the depth behind the words so much more
clearly.”
That fasting is a Christmastime difference between Eastern and Western Christians. While many Americans pile on the food from Thanksgiving to Christmas, Orthodox Christians start fasting Nov. 15 or 28.
“Christmas Lent” or “Winter Lent” lasts 40 days, broken by a feast on Christmas, said the Rev. Stelyios Muksuris, administrative assistant to Metropolitan
Maximos of the Greek Orthodox Diocese of Pittsburgh and professor of
liturgy and theology at Ss. Cyril & Methodius Byzantine Catholic Seminary.
Slavic Orthodox keep a strict fast, abstaining from meat, dairy products, oil
and fish for 40 days. Greeks usually permit fish, cheese and oil for the first
few weeks, then fast strictly for the last two, he said.
Mr. Polamalu is of Samoan heritage, and belongs to the Greek church, but
fasts like a Russian.
His consists of a “fast from dairy, from meat and from oil for 40 days -- as
well as from sex,” he said. “It’s to prepare you for the birth of Christ, of God
incarnate.”
Fasting doesn’t affect his football fitness, he said. “When you fast, you can eat
extremely healthy by eating a lot of light food, like fruits and vegetables.”
There are other aspects to fasting.
“Maybe not watching as much TV, or not getting caught up in idle talk or
different things, in order to keep you spiritually healthy,” he said.
The most important Orthodox fast is Great Lent, for 50 days before Easter.
When he has kept longer fasts “I have never felt more spiritually strong,” he
said. Referring to great theologians of the early church, he said, “The church

fathers have said that when you eat gluttonously or you eat a lot of meat, your
passions get stronger, so your inclination toward sinning becomes stronger. ...
[Fasting] really does soften your passions. It gives you spiritual insight.”
In Orthodox theology “passions” are negative impulses -- such as sadness or
greed -- that can harm the soul.
He doesn’t claim that practicing the faith improves athletics. The player known
for crossing himself on the field has seen his faith grow more from his injuries
than his interceptions.
“When I got injured, I learned so much from it spiritually, just thanking God
for the health that I had when I was healthy,” he said.
“People have this idea that the more pious and devout I am, the more successful I am. Which is very dangerous. If you look at faith in that way, you’re
bound to fail at both -- spiritually and in your career.”
As the Polamalus build Christmas traditions for their children, Paisios, 2, and
Ephraim, 3 months, “It’s become less about Santa Claus and more about the
birth of Christ and the celebration of the Virgin birth,” he said.
They spent Christmas Eve at an Orthodox monastery. The service lasted several hours, ending at 1 a.m. It was entirely chanted.
“Orthodox chanting is non-emotional, it’s very monotone,” said Mr. Polamalu, who also calls it “the most beautiful thing.”
“It’s the perfect environment for prayer,” he said. “Chanting in Greek ... is
like a beautiful opera, but way better. You have candles, not [electric] lights.
It’s dark. You have the women sitting on the left and the men sitting on the
right. Everything is to keep your mind focused on God. ... To me the most
beautiful thing anyone on earth can experience, other than maybe marriage
and child-bearing, would be the Orthodox Liturgy.”
Before he became Orthodox, he said, songs in church sometimes moved him
to tears. He now distrusts those passing feelings.
“I’d start crying and feel ‘This is awesome.’ If I’d had a Red Bull, I’d feel it
even more. If I’d had breakfast, I’d feel good. If I didn’t have breakfast, I didn’t feel anything, I was grumpy,” he said.
“It was a very superficial experience. I was thinking, ‘God, why did I not feel
you today?’ because I wasn’t feeling the music today. Orthodoxy is very sensitive to that, to take the emotion out of it, to really go after the heart.”
The difference between the heart and emotion, he said, is like the difference
between the deep love he has for his wife and their daily ups and downs.
“I could say, emotionally, I’m mad and sad with my wife. But that has nothing to do with how much I love my wife within my heart,” he said.
“Before we were Orthodox we were able to separate our spiritual lives and our
daily lives. Now that we’re Orthodox, because of the prayer life that is required
... and the fasting, it consumes your life. It’s the number one thing in your
life.”
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New DVD
About Camp Nazareth Produced

MERCER, PA-- A new Camp Nazareth DVD has been completed! It is entitled: Camp Nazareth—Your Journey Starts Here! Those who have worked on the
project, and those who have seen the trailers and the completed DVD, are
JOHNSTOWN, PA--The children of Christ the Saviour Cathedral Sunday
very excited about it and believe it captures the spirit of the Camp. We tried
School presented their annual Advent/Christmas pageant to a filled Cathedral
and believe we have succeeded in giving those who see the DVD an experience
Auditorium on Sunday, December 12. Each class presented a skit about the
of Camp...what it is like to be here and participate in the Camping Program.
Christmas story or stories about St. Nicholas. Afterwards, St. Nicholas gave out
Our challenge was to reveal a fun and outstanding program, while at the same
a bag of treats to all children. Amy Laichak sang a solo rendition of “Nicholas
time communicating the foundation of Camp Nazareth who is Christ Himthe Saintly”. Sunday School coordinators are Dr. Louise Brudnak and Nancy
self.
Kobal. Cathedral pastor is Very Rev. Protopresbyter Frank P. Miloro.
We are asking the diocesan faithful to order the DVD from their parishes,
youth groups and ACRY chapters as a fundraiser for their children to attend
Camp. At this time, please do not order the DVD directly from the Camp. We
are giving our diocesan children the opportunity to use the DVD as a
fundraiser to help with the cost of Camp. After February 7, 2011, you will be
able to order the DVDs directly from the Camp.
This is not a fundraiser for the Camp. It is a fundraiser for kids to attend
Camp. The cost of the DVD to you does not come close to paying for the
cost of producing the DVD. Again, the Camp sees this DVD as a both a
fundraising tool for your children and as a promotional tool for the Camp,
with an emphasis on the fundraising for your children.
For every 100 DVDs sold around the Diocese, the Camp will offer 2 extra
partial scholarships in the amount of $100. If we sell 500 DVDs around the
Diocese that means 10 extra children will receive an additional $100 toward
their Camp tuition. 500 DVDs sounds like a lot, but if just half the kids that
come to Camp sell 2 DVDs each (one to their families and say one to Baba)
we are already at the 500 mark. This is an obtainable goal for us if we work together. And again, the DVD itself is both exciting and inspiring. Wait until you
see it! We hope that in addition to the kids selling the DVD, each parish would
a few copies on hand to show potential campers and their families.

TAYLOR, PA--Pictured are the choir of angels who were part of the cast for
NEW YORK, NY--Gabriela and John Gadjos receive gifts from St. Nicholas St. George’s annual Christmas Pageant held Sunday, January 2. Director of
during his annual visit to Saint Nicholas Church, 10th Street, New York city. the program was Mary Ann Petrunich. Pastor of St. George’s Church is ProPastor of St. Nicholas Church is Fr. Joseph Gingrich.
topresbyter Mark Leasure.
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-Guest Sermon. cont’d from page 2

3.
Finally, the angels will be present in great numbers at the Last Judgment. In the Book of Revelation, Saint John the Theologian describes their
mysterious activities. They will eventually settle the time of it, and allow a
delay; they will measure the temple and sign the chosen ones; they will call
upon the four winds and instruct the horsemen not to begin the work of destruction. It is they who are destined suddenly to sound the trumpet which
lets loose the vials of the wrath of God, to raise the standard of the living God,
and to cast down the dragon, the beast, and the Antichrist into the pool of
everlasting fire.
Whoever asks how many angels there are may gather from the vision of Daniel
in the Old Testament that they number thousands upon thousands, while the
figure given in the Book of Revelation in the New Testament is even higher.
We are told in the Bible that there are nine ranks or choirs of blessed spirits
who differ in degree from one another: Cherubim (Genesis), Seraphim (Isaiah), Thrones, Dominations, Principalities, Virtues, and Powers (The Epistles
of Saint Paul, especially to the Colossians and the Ephesians), Archangels (The
Epistles of Saint Paul to the Thessalonians), and Angels. These nine ranks or
choirs of heavenly bodiless powers are commemorated at every celebration of
the Divine Liturgy in the Byzantine Rite. In the Proskomedia or Service of
Oblation and Preparation, which is performed by the clergy before the Liturgy
of the Word or the Liturgy of the Catechumens, the celebrant recalls that this
Liturgy is being celebrated in memory of “the mighty leaders of the heavenly
hosts, Michael and Gabriel, and all of the bodiless powers of heaven.” In the
Liturgy of the Word, the Trisagion or Thrice-Holy Hymn constitutes a vestige
of the entrance of the Bishop, clergy, and laity – the Church Militant here on
earth - together with the Heavenly Hosts, into the Temple. The commencement of the Liturgy of the Eucharist or Liturgy of the Faithful is signaled by
the Great Entrance during which the Hymn of the Cherubim is triumphantly
exclaimed. In the Preface to the Eucharistic Prayer or the Great Prayer of
Thanksgiving of the Liturgy of the Eucharist or Liturgy of the Faithful, we, together with all of the Heavenly Bodiless Powers sing, cry out and proclaim the
triumphant hymn, saying: “Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord of hosts! Heaven and
earth are full of your glory. Hosanna in the highest! “

Prayers and best wishes
are extended to His Eminence,
Metropolitan Nicholas, on the
occasion of his 52nd Anniversary of Ordination to the Holy
Priesthood (January 11). May
God bless him with many
years of peace, health and
fruitful service in the Vineyard of Christ!

PERIODICAL

Him in His agony in the garden (Luke 22:43), while it was an angel of the
Lord who rolled away the stone from the sepulcher and said to Mary: “He is
risen” (Matthew 28: 1-5). After the ascension, as the Apostles were still gazing up into heaven, two angels in white garments stood beside them and spoke
to them of Jesus (Acts 1: 11-12) In the playgrounds of children there are many
angels, and woe to them who scandalize or treat these little ones with disdain,
for their angels in heaven continually see the face of the Father (Matthew 18:
5-12).
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Eis polla eti despota!

Father Psenechnuk Honored for 40
Years of Priestly Service

Protopresbyter Michael Rosco reads a letter from His Eminence, Metropolitan Nicholas, congratulating
Fr. and Pani Psenechnuk on the occasion of their 40th Anniversary.

SOUTH RIVER, NEW JERSEY – On Sunday, December 5th, the St. Euphrosynia Belarusian Church of South River, New Jersey honored their pastor, Father Michael Psenechnuk, for his 40 years of priestly service to the Holy
Orthodox Church. Father Michael and Matushka Barbara’s 40th Wedding
Anniversary was also commemorated at this gala event.
Following Divine Liturgy that morning, the Anniversary Banquet was held at
In our struggle against temptation and evil, we are assisted by our guardian
the Belarusian Community Center adjacent to the church. The meal was preangel. In the Baptismal service of the Orthodox Church, the priest prays, “Aspared and served by the Parish Sisterhood under the leadership of Sonia Arsign to the newly-baptized during his or her life-time the companionship of an
tishenko and Lillian Gillish. Some 130 people were in attendance.
angel of light, who shall rescue him or her from every snare of the Adversary
(Satan), from encountering the Evil One, from the noon-day demon, and from
Banquet Program
evil imaginings”. This angel of ours, who is called our guardian angel, protects us in both soul and body. He encourages us to live a purposeful and peroastmaster for the banquet program was George Leshchanka, President
severing life, guided by the will and law of God. He makes use of our instinct
of the Parish Council. A congratulatory letter from Metropolitan
of self-preservation to warn us of danger. He shares his wisdom with us when Nicholas was read by Protopresbyter Michael Rosco, Dean of the New Jersey
our own wisdom fails us. Above all, He is a messenger between us and God Deanery. Other highlights of the program were offered by Jan Zaprudnik,
and he offers up our prayers and requests on our behalf unto the Lord.
who traced the significance of the number “40” throughout the Scriptures,
It is impossible to tell precisely and in what way and at what moment the ac- and by Danika Leshchanka, who greeted Father Michael with a reading of a
tion of our guardian angels is making itself felt in our souls, yet, according to poem “The Beautiful Hands of a Priest.” A number of gifts were presented to
Scripture and Tradition, they are always present in our lives to protect us, and, Father and Matushka in behalf of the parish and church organizations. The festivities concluded with a brief musical program, organized by Valentin and
especially so, at the hour of our death.
Tatyana Demeshchik. Parish children Victoria Lyudovyk and Kira Korniehko
In our Orthodox Christian Prayer Books, many beautiful and powerful prayers captured the hearts of the audience by singing several songs in the Belarusian
to the Angels, and in particular, to our Guardian Angels, are offered to us for language. Anastasia Stralets played the piano and also sang several solo selecincorporation into our rule of prayer and spiritual regimen. As many of you tions. Father Michael made a surprise appearance on stage as well, singing sevmay know, I am a convert to Eastern Orthodoxy from Roman Catholicism. eral Elvis Presley songs!
In my youth, I was taught a prayer to my guardian angel that I still use to this
The program concluded with Father Psenechnuk offering words of thanks to
day and which I believe is perfectly Orthodox: “Angel of God, my guardian
all of the faithful of St. Euphrosynia parish as well as those from neighboring
dear, to whom God’s love commits me here. Ever this day, be at my side, to churches who made his 40th Anniversary celebration such a memorable one
light and guard, to rule and guide. Amen.”
for him and his family.
Let us give glory to God for the creation of His Holy Angels – the Celestial
Hierarchies as named by Saint Dionysius the Areopagite in his holy writings
Guests
- and their ministry to both God and Man. Let us resolve to call into rehe following guests were in attendance at the banquet: Father and Pani
membrance our guardian angels each day and to thank them for their protecRosco, Protopresbyter Robert Rebeck, Father Andrew Fetchina, Father
tion and to ask them to continue their loving care for us, so that one day we
and
Pani
John Fencik, Father John Cmur, Father Stephen Krivonak, Father
may be with them in the Heavenly Kingdom.
Theodore Mozes, Father David Garretson, Father and Matushka Sergius
Very Reverend Father James A. Gleason, Jr. Kuharsky and Father and Matushka Emil Minkovich.
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